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Hawaii 
 

A Greentours Itinerary 
 

The Hawaiian Archipelago has formed as the Pacific Plate moves northwestwards 

over a hot spot in the Earth’s mantle at around 32 miles per million years. Thus the 

oldest islands are in the northwest and youngest in the southeast - Hawaii (or Big 

Island) is less than half a million years old, and the volcanism here is very apparent, 

the active Kilauea Caldera has added more than 500 acres of coastal land in the last 

thirty years.... and this is where we start... 

 

Day 1 

arrive San Francisco 
 

Our British Airways flight lands in the afternoon and we'll transfer to our hotel for an 

overnight stay. 

 

Day 2 

to Honolulu and flight on to Big Island (Hawaii) 
 

In the morning we fly from San Francisco to Honolulu and thence to Hilo on Big Island. 

We head up to the Volcanoes National Park where we'll settle into the newly 

renovated lodge for a three night stay. 

 

Days 3 & 4 

Volcanoes National Park 
 

The park boasts many stunning walks and provides the opportunity to traverse a 

variety of successional stages, from stark new lava flows to mature rain forests. There is 

enough to see to warrant a multi-day stay and the lodging options here are of good 

value. An after-dark visit to the rim of the erupting crater is a must. If it so happens 

that surface lava flows are occurring in an accessible area, we should drop 

everything and head that way! 
 

Our exploration starts with a journey across the still-steaming floor of Kilauea Iki crater. 

We will quickly encounter two endemics that will serve as constant companions on 

the islands – ‘ohi’a (Metrosideros polymorpha) and ‘ohelo (Vaccinium sp.). The 

brilliant reds of both ‘ohi’a flowers and ‘ohelo berries provide a photogenic contrast 

to the stark black lava that is their improbable substrate.  Other intrepid colonists 

include glossy ama’u ferns (Sadleria cyatheoides), delicate Lycopodium species, jet 

flowered Hedyotis centranthoides and diminutive Dubautia scabra.  Dubautia scabra 

is just one of many taxa in the amazing silversword alliance; we will search for related 

species throughout our trip. As we ascend the crater we abruptly cross a threshold - 

we leave the harsh lavascape behind and enter moist forest. We are surrounded by 

towering tree ferns (Cibotium splendens) and luxuriant thickets of Hedychium 

gardnerianum.  The understory is punctuated by Clermontia parviflora, Astelia 

menziesiana, Broussaisia arguta, Peperomia sp. and other interesting natives. 

Remarkably, some of the species we encountered in the crater will also be found 

along these shady trails.  It is interesting to observe the range of forms these 
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adaptable plants manifest.  We will be on the lookout for Apapane (Himatione 

sanguinea), Amakihi (Hemignathus virens), Omao (Myadestes obscurus) and other 

mid-elevation birds. 

 

Day 5 

Hakalau Forest Wildlife Refuge 
 

Passing through Hilo on our way to the Saddle Road, we’ll have time to pop into the 

Hilo Farmer’s Market. Though not one of the big market days we’ll still be able to 

select from a variety of tropical fruits and local treats for a midmorning snack. As we 

drive up through Hilo and then along the Saddle Road between Mauna Kea and 

Mauna Loa there are plenty of roadside spots to stop and enjoy diverse habitats 

from tropical to montane. We'll visit an area with superb old growth Koa (Acacia koa) 

and Ohia (Metrosideros polymorpha) in Hakalau Forest Wildlife Refuge on the slopes 

of Mauna Kea. A flash of bright orange will alert us to the presence of the brilliant 

Akepa and we’ll see the more cryptic yellow Amakihi, another honeycreeper, this 

one has a little black face mask. We’ll look for the olive-green Hawaii Creeper, the 

fabulous bright red Liwi which is common in the flowering trees, and the Omao, a little 

thrush-like bird whose loud vocalisations we’ll soon become familiar with. The Elepaio 

calls its own name so we’ll soon learn to identify it. This reserve hosts a population of 

the extremely rare Akiapolaau, a most unusual honeycreeper whose upper mandible 

is long and curved right over the much shorter lower mandible, however we’d be 

extremely lucky to see one of these! 

 

Days 6 & 7 

Kohala Coast 
 

We are in good snorkeling country here. Vanessa's favourite spot is almost always 

deserted and very popular with sea turtles. For those who prefer to stay above water 

a low tide stroll provides an opportunity to see strand plants and we could even 

continue on to a trail with ancient Hawai’ian petroglyphs.  
 

In the afternoon, an absolutely beautiful drive takes us North to the lush Pololu Valley. 

On the way we pass through coastal desert, windswept rangelands (good for raptor 

sightings) and charming upcountry towns. The Polulu trail winds down to a valley with 

a dramatic black sand beach and wild surf . . . swimming is not recommended but 

the scenery is beautiful. If time and energy permits the trail continues up over the 

adjacent ridge through native and guava forest to a beautiful vista of the next valley. 
 

We’ll make a morning trip to Pu’u Wa’awa’a Forest Reserve.  Starting below the 

dramatic “Jelly Mold” cinder cone that we will have spotted during our drives, a loop 

trails traverses remnant dryland forest. Native flora includes sandalwood (Santalum 

paniculatum), Sophora chrysophylla, Pleomele Hawai’iensis and wiliwili (Erythrina 

sandwicensis).  While the wiliwili trees don’t erupt with bloom until late summer, we will 

see other handsome trees and shrubs in flower including introduced Grevillea 

robusta.  In addition we will be on the lookout for nene goose, Hawai’ian hawk (Buteo 

solitarius) and several species of honeycreeper. After visiting this arid preserve, we’ll 
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refresh with a late day trip to cool, temperate Waimea and experience yet another 

Big Island microclimate. 

 

Day 8 

Fly to Maui. Waihee Ridge Trail 
 

A forty minute flight takes us to Kahului on the Island of Maui, continuing our narrative 

through the Hawaiian timeline, Maui being somewhat older than Big Island. Here the 

Waihee Ridge Trail offers a lovely hike with lots of native plants including silversword 

and lobelioid species, plants that are synonymous with the unique botanical heritage 

of these islands and we’ll find them to be varied and plentiful on Maui. 

 

Days 9 & 10 

Haleakala National Park 
 

We'll make a morning visit to Kanaha Pond a wetland bird sanctuary where we'll find 

Hawaiian Stilts and Hawaiian Coots, both endangered species. Blue-winged and 

Green-winged Teal and migrant waders such as Pectoral Sandpiper, Long-billed 

Dowitcher and Lesser Yellowlegs can be seen and we should look out for various gulls 

and terns. Mid-morning we'll dive upcountry to Haleakala National Park. The summit 

area is breathtaking and a sunrise up top is magical (albeit chilly). Within the park 

there are easy trails that allow access to majestic Argyroxiphium sandwicense, rare 

greenswords and other special high-elevation plants like Cyanea horrida and 

Geranium cuneatum. Scarlet Liwi (Vestiaria coccinea), crimson Apapane (Himatione 

sanquinea) and green Amakihi (Hemignathus virens) are easily spotted along the 

forested slopes and we might be lucky enough to find the elusive Akohekoke 

(Palmeria dolei), a spangled gem of a bird with a weird white crest! Haleakala’s 

crater is littered with cinder cones and a few hearty alpine plants. The local race of 

Short-eared Owl hunts over this lunar landscape, and at night Hawai’ian Petrels fly in 

to their nests. 

 

Days 11 

Road to Hana: Wai’anapanapa State Park & Pipiwai 
 

The road to Hana road is an iconic Maui highway full of fabulous scenery. There are 

many opportunities to pull off and enjoy the vistas, waterfalls, and forests along this 

route. We'll visit Wai’anapanapa State Park which hosts a huge seabird colony set 

amid a particularly rugged stretch of coastline. Black Noddies are common here. On 

calm days the black sand beach at Wai’anapanapa is an idyllic place for a quick 

dip.  After a day of exploring we’ll reach Hana, an old Hawai’i town at the Eastern tip 

of Maui.  Unlike those folks racing through a “there-and-back” daytrip, we’ll have the 

luxury of settling in for two nights in this remote and unspoiled area. 

 

Day 12  

Hana: Pipiwai Trail 
 

South of Hana is the coastal portion of Haleakala National Park and it is a lovely 

contrast to the summit portion of the park. We will be able to enjoy the lush Pipiwai 
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trail early in the day before the onslaught of day-trippers.  The trail is peppered with 

waterfalls and swimming holes and after passing through an extensive bamboo grove 

we enter an enchanting forest backed by the most spectacular waterfall off the day 

– the 400 foot Waimoku falls. After a morning enjoying the varied plant life and some 

great bird watching we'll have a leisurely afternoon in Hana town and exploring 

adjacent wild areas. Those willing to brave the waves can enjoy the water at 

spectacular Hamoa Beach. 

 

Day 13 

Fly to Kauai and thence to Waimea 
 

En route to Kahului we'll take the “back road” which allows us to traverse the high 

country on the backside of Haleakala and enjoy vistas across the flank of Maui out to 

adjacent islands and the Molokini crater. After landing on Kauai, the oldest of the 

island's we'll visit, we'll drive to Waimea and settle into our hotel for a three night stay, 

stopping en route to see the fabulous lithified coastal cliffs of Makawehi. 

 

Days 14 & 15 

Waimea Canyon & Koke’e State Park 
 

We’ll explore the picturesque Waimea Canyon, often described as a diminutive 

version of the Grand Canyon where we can see architectural Wilkesia 

gymnoxiphium. The Kukui Trail is a well-made trail that descends deep into the 

canyon – be aware you'll need to walk back up again! White-tailed Tropicbirds float 

overhead whilst Amakihi and Kauai Elepaio can be seen in the trees. Raised 

walkways allow us to wander the Alaka’i Wilderness, a species-rich bog that is home 

to the endemic Nene along with rare lobelioids, Scaevola glabra, Stenogyne 

purpurea and Drosera anglica. The nearby Awa’awapuhi Trail takes one through 

dryland forest and ends at a grassy point with unbelievable views of coast. This is a 

beautiful walk that provides startlingly contrasting terrain and scenery from that of the 

nearby Alaka’i Swamp. 

 

Day 16 & 17 

North Shore: National Tropical Botanical Garden & Na Pali Coast 
 

Having enjoyed the native flora so much in situ we'll now have a chance to explore 

one of the Kaua’i National Tropical Botanical Garden properties, the McBride 

Botanical Garden in the Lawa’i Valley. We'll take a late morning walk up the Kuilau 

Ridge Trail where we'll encounter a rich intermingling of introduced and native plants 

and amazing views.   
 

From there we will continue up the coast to the glorious North Shore.  As the 

landscape becomes more verdant the road narrows and travels over a series of 

picturesque one-lane bridges.  We’ll arrive at Hanalei Bay, a golden crescent of sand 

back by fluted green ridges. This stunning locale is where we will enjoy our last two 

nights in Hawai’i.  After the vigorous hikes in Koke'e State Park will be rewarded by a 

leisurely day with options to visit Limahuli Garden (the third and arguably most 

beautiful of Kaua’i’s National Tropical Botanic Gardens) or perhaps take a morning 
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snorkel at Tunnels Beach. Our tour finale will be a chartered sunset boat trip, which 

showcases the wild and remote beauty of the Na Pali coast. 

 

Day 18 & 19 

to San Francisco arriving Europe on Day 20 
 

We have a mid-morning flight from Kauai to Maui and thence a direct flight to San 

Francisco landing in the afternoon of Day 18. After arriving at San Francisco's 

International Airport we'll drive over the famous Golden Gate Bridge and thence 

through wealthy Marin County to Point Reyes National Park for a one night stay. Point 

Reyes contains over a hundred square miles of coastal scrub, meadows, marshlands 

and pine forests. One of the most important sites for flowers on the Pacific seaboard, 

it can also lay claim to being California's premier coastal birding hotspot. Huge 

blubbery Northern Elephant Seals lounge on the beach near Chimney Rock. The 

flowery cliffs support Ranunculus californicus, Sidalcea malvaeflora and Trifolium 

wormskioldii whilst nearby pastures have massed displays of Lupinus arboreus and the 

lovely deep blue Iris douglasiana. Pretty blue Sisyrinchium bellum, orange Mimulus 

aurantiacus, and the striking Franciscan Paintbush adorn dune slacks. Bright orange 

clumps of Escholtzia californica line roadsides in a spectacular blaze of colour 

attracting the swallowtail Papilio zelicaon. In the afternoon of Day 19 we'll travel back 

to San Francisco Airport for our overnight flight back to the UK. 

 

 

 

 

Call 01298 83563 or visit www.greentours.co.uk for the latest trip report from our tours 

to Hawaii. If you would like to ask about any other aspect of this holiday, please call 

01298 83563 or email us at enquiries@greentours.co.uk.  

 

 

To Book a on this Holiday please fill in the booking form which you can download 

from www.greentours.co.uk (also found in the Greentours brochure) and post/fax to 

Greentours, Leigh Cottage, Gauledge Lane, Longnor, Buxton SK17 0PA, UK. Tel/Fax 

+44 (0)1298 83563. After booking your place you’ll receive a confirmation letter and a 

detailed information pack will be dispatched twelve weeks prior to departure. Flower 

and bird checklists are available. 
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